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a scenic ride
across Dartmoor
that will take your
breath away
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daily

Plymouth Royal Parade Theatre Royal stop A8
Plymouth opp Barcode Centre
Plymouth opp rail station
Milehouse St Bartholomew’s Church stop LC3
Crownhill Fort opp Future Inn
George Junction park & ride Travelodge
Roborough Lodge
Yelverton roundabout
Horrabridge Manor Garage
Tavistock bus station arrive
depart

Tavistock opp Bedford Hotel
Merrivale The Dartmoor Inn
Princetown opp Dartmoor Visitor Centre
Two Bridges opp Two Bridges Hotel
Powder Mills pottery
Postbridge National Park Visitor Centre arrive
stay on bus - no need to change

Postbridge National Park Visitor Centre depart
Postbridge Warren House Inn
The Miniature Pony Centre opp
Moretonhampstead Court St bus stop arrive
depart

Doccombe phone box
Dunsford Meadhay
Longdown The Lamb
Exeter St Thomas rail station
Exeter St Davids rail station stop B
Exeter Central rail station
Exeter South Street for cathedral
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Exeter
Moretonhampstead
Dartmoor
Tavistock
Plymouth

Exeter

T

he story of the city goes back to pre-Roman
times and, despite being bombed heavily
during the Second World War, much of that
history is still there to be experienced.

daily

Exeter St Davids rail station stop B
Exeter Central rail station
Exeter South Street for cathedral
Exeter St Thomas rail station
Longdown opp The Lamb
Dunsford Meadhay
Doccombe Great Doccombe Farm
Moretonhampstead Court St bus stop arrive

1300
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1322
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1329
1334
x
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1339
1349
1355
1400
1412
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1434
1444
1449
1452
1455

1000
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1057
depart
1104
The Miniature Pony Centre
1114
Postbridge opp Warren House Inn
Postbridge opp National Park Visitor Centre arr 1119
stay on bus - no need to change
x
Postbridge opp National Park Visitor Centre dep 1120
1123
Powder Mills opp pottery
1127
Two Bridges Two Bridges Hotel
1135
Princetown Dartmoor Visitor Centre
1143
Merrivale The Dartmoor Inn
1153
Tavistock Bedford Hotel
1155
Tavistock bus station arrive
depart

Horrabridge Manor Garage
Yelverton roundabout
Roborough Lodge opp
George Junction park & ride opp Travelodge
Crownhill Fort Future Inn
Milehouse stop LC4
Plymouth rail station
Plymouth Barcode Centre
Plymouth Royal Parade Theatre Royal stop A8
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There are fascinating attractions, like its unique
underground passages, free Red Coat guided tours
to go on, the remains of an imposing Roman wall
and a historic Quayside. You can learn more about
the history of Exeter in the award-winning Royal
Albert Memorial Museum and get a grandstand
view of the city from our open-top Exeter Tour bus
ride - just hop on and off wherever takes your fancy.
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Perhaps Exeter’s crowning glory is its magnificent
cathedral with a breathtaking vaulted nave that is
poetry in stone. The Cathedral Green surrounding
it is a peaceful oasis in this busy city.
Exeter has excellent shopping with many favourite
High Street names, but head to the West Quarter
or the cobbled Gandy Street to discover
some great independent cafés.

all day
hop off wherever
takes your fancy
or enjoy the
whole ride

have an adventure
by bus on one of these
other spectacular rides
OPEN TOP

Atlantic Coaster

Bluff headleads and blissful beaches
all the way down the Atlantic Coast
between Padstow, Newquay and St Ives.
OPEN TOP

Discover Exeter

See the sights of this cathedral city
from an open-top bus.
OPEN TOP

Exmoor Coaster

Up and down some of the steepest
roads in the land through dramatic
scenery where Exmoor meets the
Bristol Channel.
OPEN TOP

Falmouth Coaster

The best way to see Falmouth
and Pendennis Castle from a whole
new perspective.
OPEN TOP

Land’s End Coaster

Follow the coast all the way round
Land’s End on a circular ride through
Penzance and St Ives.
OPEN TOP

the Lizard

Explore the beautiful scenery, wonderful
beaches and rugged coves of the
Lizard peninsula.

information & tickets
adventuresbybus.co.uk
hello@adventuresbybus.co.uk

travel updates
@ABBTravelUpdate

follow & share
why not share your adventures by bus?

first adventurer £10
extra adventurers £5
travelling with you

Use this timetable to plan your
adventure on Dartmoor - your ticket
lasts all day.

Plymouth

K

nown as Britain’s Ocean City, Plymouth has
a seafaring heritage going back centuries.
Wander along to Plymouth Hoe to see the iconic
Smeaton’s Tower lighthouse and where Sir Francis
Drake played bowls before setting off to quash the
Spanish Armada.
Head down to the Barbican, where a bustling array
of specialist shops, restaurants, cafés and great
attractions are set against the backdrop of Plymouth’s
picturesque harbour. Or go to Sutton Harbour to visit
the famous Plymouth Gin Distillery or the National
Marine Aquarium.
The modern city centre is spacious and pedestrian
friendly, and lined with shops of all descriptions.

D

artmoor is a magical landscape
where sweeping panoramas rise
up to the sky and breathtaking
views stretch all around. The colours
change as the light and the seasons
change, and when the gorse and
heather burst into bloom it is streaked
with gaudy mauves and yellows.
And those dramatic skies - where
clear cerulean blue can be dotted with
towering white clouds, or a sudden
change can bring scudding greys drifting
over the jagged tors.
Our Dartmoor Explorer is the best way
to enjoy the majesty and grandeur of
this amazing place, with grandstand
views all around from the top deck.
Use this leaflet to plan your adventure.
Hop off wherever takes your fancy
and explore . . .

Tavistock

G

et to know this
friendly market town
where a range of
lovely independent shops
and cafés await you. It’s
said the cream tea was
invented in Tavistock.
Take a look at the
town’s famous pannier
market, where you’ll find
everything from unusual
gifts and crafts to hats,
hammers and nails. It’s
truly an Aladdin’s Cave!
Then there are riverside
and heritage walks
to enjoy, impressive
buildings like the fine
town hall and St Eustachius’ Church,
and not forgetting the town
museum run by
enthusiastic
volunteers.

Moretonhampstead

T

he gateway to the High Moor - you can see the
moor from the town - Moretonhampstead has
a history stretching back to Saxon times, and in
the 18th century became a major coaching stop for
travellers between Exeter and Plymouth.

best
foot
forward

D

artmoor is
wonderful if
you fancy
striding out
and getting some of that
sparkling fresh air
in your lungs.

Take the town trail to discover fine buildings such as
the Alms Houses and the Parish Church of St Andrew.
And pop into the several studios and galleries to see
works by local artists and craftsmen.
You’ll find the arts and heritage centre in the
former primary school and what used to be
the bus depot in the town is now a motor
vehicle museum with over 150 vintage and
classic vehicles. The viewable restoration
workshop makes it more
than just a museum.

Walk up to the tors and
be rewarded with views far
and wide that will simply
take your breath away . . .
marvellous!

Postbridge

J

H

Princetown

igh on the moor 1,400
feet above sea level,
is the forbidding Dartmoor
Prison looming large over the village. Find out,
if you dare, more about some of the notorious past
residents in the Prison Museum.
The village is also home to Dartmoor Brewery, where
beers such as Jail Ale and Dartmoor IPA are brewed and
can be bought.
It’s thought that Arthur Conan Doyle penned his most
famous work, The Hound of the Baskervilles, during a
stay at the Old Duchy Hotel here, now the Dartmoor
National Park Visitor Centre.
The 6-mile circular Princetown audio walk takes you
across moorland to a waterfall and aqueduct, past
Bronze Age settlements and back along the
disused railway line and remains of the
granite quarries.
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tales
of the
unexpected

W

hen thick mists
suddenly roll across the
moor, when mires appear dark and
bottomless and brooding granite tors
look menacing on the horizon, it’s no wonder the
sweeping lonely landscapes of Dartmoor stir the
imagination. Then legends have substance
and the blood can run cold.
Stories of pixies, ghosts, witchcraft and weird
happenings have been passed down over the
centuries. Some are explained away quite easily
while others still remain a mystery
to this day.

